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Survey of First
Laser Cataract
Users: a Dive Into
the Data
Survey results from surgeons with the first lasers installed in the United States show a wide
range of fee schedules and rapid progress toward break-even volumes.
BY MICHAEL LACHMAN

E

arlier this year, a survey of the first wave of US surgeon adopters of femtosecond lasers for cataract
surgery was conducted by SM2 Strategic in collaboration with Lachman Consulting LLC. This survey, which drew responses from 63 surgeons practicing
in 30 centers, provided insight into how this technology
was being incorporated into practice during the critical
first year following its introduction. All US surgeons who
were using the 46 lasers installed by the end of 2011—
consisting solely of the LenSx Laser (Alcon Laboratories,
Inc.)—were invited to participate. The 65% response rate
suggests that the survey results are highly representative
of all users at the time. The survey was masked and is
planned to be a yearly assessment of users of all manufacturers’ approved lasers for cataract surgery.
Top-line results of the survey were previously reported
in the July 2012 issue of Cataract & Refractive Surgery
Today. The procedure’s penetration for installed lasers
was rapid, reaching 28% by 6 months and exceeding 30%
by 9 months. Based on average costs and revenues, a
total of about 1,400 laser cataract cases (23 per month)
would have to be performed using the laser during
5 years to recover the $700,000 cost of equipment and
service over that period. If two surgeons, each performing 500 total cataract cases per year, share a laser, and
they convert 30% of their cases to laser procedures, they

“Over time, one might
expect that three to five
surgeons would share each
laser, driving a positive
return on investment.”
would surpass this break-even point. Over time, one
might expect that three to five surgeons would share
each laser, driving a positive return on investment.
Laser penetration into conventional IOL-cataract procedures (based on the use of the laser for the correction
of astigmatism) was 13% compared with higher penetration rates into presbyopia-correcting and toric IOL
procedures (70% and 42%, respectively). Conventional
IOLs, however, represented 77% of the total cataract
procedures among the surveyed surgeons versus 12% for
presbyopia-correcting IOLs and 11% for toric IOLs. As a
result, the conventional IOL segment generated a higher
volume of laser cataract procedures than did either the
presbyopia-correcting IOL or toric IOL segment during
the first quarter of 2012. This is a classic example of the
impact of a “small slice of a large pie.”
The commercial impact of the conventional IOL seg-
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ment is magnified by the higher incremental fees
charged by respondents for these procedures. The
average package fee for conventional, presbyopiacorrecting, and toric IOLs increased by $1,304, $652,
and $682, respectively. Although conventional IOLs
accounted for 41% of the laser procedures in the
survey, this segment accounted for 53% of total
incremental procedural fee dollars. The higher
incremental fees for conventional IOLs should have
been expected, because patients were already paying between $1,200 and $2,500 for premium IOL
procedures.
Figure 1. The average incremental fee for laser procedures involving premium IOLs was $667; the range of fees was $0 to $1,500.

Figure 2. There was a wide distribution of fees for laser procedures involving conventional IOLs, ranging from $0 to $2,450,
supporting an average fee increase of $1,304 or nearly double the
average fee increase for premium IOL-laser procedures.

Figure 3. Of the 30 centers in the survey, 23 of them (77%) had
already met or exceeded the break-even threshold.
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A CLOSER LOOK AT REFRACTIVE
PACKAGE FEE DISTRIBUTIONS
The average fees for laser cataract procedures
involving different types of IOLs tell only part of the
story. There is no one-size-fits-all approach to setting
fees that has been adopted by surgeons. Instead, a
wide range of fee schedules has been implemented.
The average incremental fee for laser procedures
involving premium IOLs—defined as dollars collected in addition to fees collected for the implant
and its associated services—was $667, and the range
of fees was $0 to $1,500 (Figure 1). About two-thirds
of the fees fell between $500 and $1,200, 29% of
laser-based fees were less than $500, and 3% were
between $1,300 and $1,500.
There was an even wider distribution of fees for
laser procedures involving conventional IOLs, ranging
from $0 to $2,450, supporting an average fee increase
of $1,304 or nearly double the average fee increase for
premium IOL laser procedures (Figure 2). Only two
of 30 centers charged less than $795 for conventional
IOL laser procedures, whereas nearly 90% charged
between $795 and $1,975. For comparison, 55% of all
laser fees for premium IOL procedures were less than
$800. Nearly 80% of centers were charging at least
$1,000 for laser procedures utilizing conventional
IOLs, but only 26% of laser fees for premium IOL procedures exceeded this benchmark.
RAPID PATH TO BREAK EVEN
As noted previously, a laser would have to be
used in at least 23 cataract procedures per month to
achieve break-even status, based on average fee revenues and the cost of laser technology during 5 years.
Of the 30 centers in the survey, 23 of them (77%) had
already met or exceeded this threshold (Figure 3). Of
the seven centers that had not yet reached the breakeven volume level, three were performing low overall
volumes of cataract surgery (30-50 cases per month),
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Laser Cataract Surgery: Predictions for the Future

BY MICHAEL LACHMAN AND SHAREEF MAHDAVI
After a strong initial uptake of laser cataract technology since its introduction nearly 2 years ago, we expect the expansion of this important market segment to continue. The LenSx Laser (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.) was the first word in US
laser cataract technology, but it will not be the last. Although the manufacturer should be able to leverage its first-tomarket status and maintain its market-leading position, more recently cleared and launched systems from OptiMedica
Corporation, LensAR Inc., and Bausch + Lomb and Technolas Perfect Vision GmbH (and from Ziemer Ophthalmic Systems
AG beginning in 2013) will compete effectively based on their different technologies.
During the next few years, we expect that the laser companies and surgeon investigators will be able to demonstrate
in clinical studies that this technology delivers measurably improved refractive outcomes to patients. Ultimately, this evidence could lead to changes in governmental policy that would allow surgeons to balance bill patients for the laser in cases
involving conventional IOLs but without the use of the laser to correct astigmatism based on overall refractive benefit.
Trying to predict changes to Medicare policy, and the timing of such changes, however, is not for the faint of heart.
Even when a refractive benefit of laser cataract technology is proven, it is likely to remain uncovered by Medicare and
other payers for the foreseeable future due to ongoing financial pressures on the health care system. As long as patients
continue to find a way to pay for the technology out of pocket, it will be in the interest of both providers and laser manufacturers to maintain this offering as an elective upgrade.
Laser cataract technology will not be the force that increases the market penetration of premium IOLs. Improvements in
IOL technology itself will have to drive this shift.
Looking ahead 5 to 6 years, we forecast that laser technology could be used in 800,000 out of 4 million total US cataract procedures, representing 20% market penetration. The placement of 120 to 150 lasers per year in the United States
during this time frame suggests an installed base of about 800 lasers. Usage of each laser by three to five active cataract
surgeons could drive annual procedural volumes of about 1,000 per laser. Alternatively, using a top-down approach to the
market, an overall US procedural penetration rate of 20% would represent the technology’s adoption by surgeons who are
responsible for 60% of all US cataract procedures, with the use of the laser in one-third of these procedures. Based on these
procedural volumes, the annual US market for laser technology at the manufacturer level would reach approximately $350
million, and annual procedural fees of approximately $750 million would be generated in the United States.
Predictions beyond this time frame require a crystal ball that we do not possess. We can, however, look for precedents in
laser vision correction: the excimer and femtosecond laser platforms took more than 10 years to become firmly rooted offerings, especially if one considers the regulatory premarket approval process required for the former device. Although we do not
foresee all cataract surgery is being performed with a laser (due to ongoing financial considerations as well as surgeons and
patients who are reticent to adopt new technology), we anticipate that approximately half of all cataract surgery in developed
nations will ultimately be performed using a laser. An additional “X factor” is at hand: we have not yet seen the full capability of
the femtosecond wavelength. It is our assessment that ongoing research and development strongly suggest that many more
applications will be developed to further refine cataract surgery and other ophthalmic procedures.
Mr. Lachman is a consultant to Abbott Medical Optics Inc. and has a financial interest in LensAR Inc.
Shareef Mahdavi is president of SM2 Strategic and section editor for Cataract & Refractive Refractive
Surgery Today’s “Premium Practice Today” feature. He is also a partner in Spectacle, a consulting firm that
helps surgeons successfully integrate laser cataract surgery into their practices. Mr. Mahdavi may be reached
at (925) 425-9900; shareef@sm2strategic.com.

and two of the centers were still within the first 3 months
of laser usage.
PREDICTORS OF LASER CATARACT SUCCESS
Stratification of the survey results by a number of
practice characteristics provides insight into factors
that have been associated with early success with laser
cataract surgery.

The busiest cataract surgery practices, based on
overall procedural volume, did not drive above-average
laser penetration rates or charge higher incremental
fees for laser procedures. Given their larger base of
procedures, however, higher-volume cataract centers
did perform a greater number of laser procedures and
generated higher overall laser-based revenues than did
lower-volume cataract centers.
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“It is not surprising that
the surgeons with the highest
rates of penetration for
premium IOLs drove
significantly higher laser
conversion rates.”
It is not surprising that the surgeons with the highest
rates of penetration for premium IOLs drove significantly
higher laser conversion rates. In fact, the 12 surgeons
with the highest overall premium IOL penetration rates
had an average laser penetration rate that was three
times higher than the average laser penetration rate for
the other 52 surgeons. This subgroup of surgeons performed fewer total cataract procedures, however, with
an average total procedural volume that was 40% lower
than the overall average for the survey population
(519 vs 868 per year). As a result, this subgroup averaged
just slightly more total laser procedures—and generated
only a modest amount of additional laser-based revenue—than the laser user base as a whole.

It is also not surprising that the highest-volume LASIK
surgeons, who have demonstrated success in refractive
surgery, drove above-average laser cataract penetration
rates, procedural volumes, and fee revenues. Interestingly,
surgeons who did not perform LASIK at all achieved more
initial success with laser cataract procedures than did lowvolume LASIK surgeons, perhaps because of the singular
focus on cataract surgery within the former’s practices.
CONCLUSION
The most encouraging take-away message from this
subgroup analysis of the survey data may be that there
is no single formula for success or only one viable practice profile for surgeons and centers that adopt this new
technology. n
Michael Lachman, president of Lachman
Consulting LLC, provides strategic advisory and
market research services to companies in ophthalmology and other medical technology fields.
He wishes to acknowledge Shareef Mahdavi as
the study’s coauthor for the data presented herein.
Mr. Lachman may be reached at (925) 939-3899;
michael@lachmanconsulting.com.

